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Hall Dedication

Tonight at 7:30

Another big event planned for
Homecoming Week is the dedication of Xavier Hall, the new men's
dorm, by the Most Reverend
Thomas A. Connolly, Archbishop
of Seattle, at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday,

Justices Reveal
'La Matinata' Climaxes Board
Decision

Homecoming Festivities

Swinging into the second half
of the 51st annual Homecoming
celebration, SU's "Roman Holiday"
will reach a climax on Thursday
Jan. 31.
night, Feb. 2, at the student dance,
During the ceremony, which will "La Matinata."
begin the activities of the HomeBaron Ferdinande Qnaranta di
coming Open House, Archbishop San Severino.consul for Italy, will
Connolly, the Rev. A. A. Lemieux, crown Queen Sheila Schock of

S.J., University president, Mayor
Allan Pomeroy and Thomas Cox,
student hall president, will speak,

Yakima. At the coronation, which
will take place at 10:30 p.m., the
royal court will be escorted by an
with John Murphy, Seattle U honor guard in dress attire.
alumni president, acting as the
The royal court will make their
master of ceremonies. Members of first public appearance 'in the
the board of regents, university- Homecoming gowns at the dance.
officials, civic officials and guests Kathy Werran, a sophomore home
will attend the dedication in the economics student, designed and
lobby of the Hall.
made the dresses which are of silThe new building which cost ver metallic lace over blue satin.
$699,817 to build, was designed by
John W. Maloney, architect, and
erected by John H. Sellen, general
contractor. The structure, which
contains approximately 45,000
square feet, was near enough to
completion by September 21 for
students to move in to begin the

-

Gordon Green and Bob Harvey
have been engaged to play in the
Spanish Ballroomand the Olympic
Bowl of the Olympic Hotel. Decorations carrying out the Italian
motif will feature an Italian garden scene.
Dance programs, which weredesigned by Pat Raney, went on sale
yesterday at the InformationBooth
of the Liberal Arts Building and
in the Chieftain.The sale will continue through the week. Programs

are $3.50.
The student dance will be noncabaret.There willbe no pass-outs.
Tomorrow night, Feb. 1, at 8
p.m. the faculty team coached by
Rev. Francis Logan, S.J., will host
Willard Fenton's alumni team. The

fall quarter.
There are 103 rooms in the Hall

preliminary contest will seea girls'
team from Marycrest play a team
of town girls. Janet Hopps, captain of the town girls, and Michele
Mulherin, Marycrest captain, report that skill, spirit and fun have
predominated at the practices.
The alumnidance will take place
in the Olympic Hotel on Saturday,
Feb. 4. A repeat performance of
the coronationceremony will take
place at 10:30 p.m. with alumni
president, Mr. John Murphy,
crowning the queen.
Inthe spirit of the Homecoming
festivities, the Rev.A. A. Lemieux,
8.J., president of Seattle University, has declared Friday, Feb. 3,
as President's Holiday. All classes
are dismissed for the day.

Last Sunday, Jan. 29, the Seattle
University Judicial Board met to
write a decision on action brought
forth in a hearing on January 9.
TheBoard workednearly 15 hours
to render the four-page decision.
The main point was the question
of whether the Assembly Board
had the constitutionalright to create a committeeof investigation in
regard to other parts of the constitutionally createdstudent government.
The Judicial Board decision was
that this is unconstitutional, as investigatory powers are granted
insofar as they do not interfere
with other branches of the government. Otherwise, the system of
checks and balances would bo ineffectual.
The next point was on the question of a committee report by an
unconstitutional committee. The
Assembly Board had renamed this
committee and then legislated on
a report given by the original committee. The Judicial Board held
this as unconstitutionalbecausethe
report was invalid by reason of
the original unconstitutionality of

the committee.

The' question of whether the Assembly Board could pass on proposed legislation before the ASSU
was able to question the constitutionality of the legislation, was
declared no question at all. The
Board held that "a proposed act
is not in effect and cannot contradict a constitution."
Severalpoints as to the clarification of ambiguous terms were de-

providing quarters for 206 students. Furnishings for the rooms,
including desks, bookcases, wardrobes, chests, built -in bulletin
boards, wash basins,medicinecabinets and telephones, cost a total
of $30,000.
The Hall advisors are the Rev-

erends Owen McCusker, S.J.;
Cornelius O'Leary, S.J.; JohnHarrington, S.J. and James Reichmann, S.J.

(Continued en Pagt Sis)
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ASSU MEET
Homecoming Student Body
meeting will be held from 8:45
to 9:15 a.m., February 1. Classes
will be dismissed during this
time.

No. 14
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Xavier Hall

ACTIVITIES BOARD
Activities Board meeting will
be held at 7:30 p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 6, in Room 409, Buhr Hall.
All club presidents are required
to attend.
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To
the Alumni. .

Welcome back, Grads and Alumni! This week of HomeLast Thursday the Seattle City
Council short-sightedly called halt coming activities hasbeen planned for your pleasure. Organito a well-organized program for zations throughout the campus have been busily preparing tc
Homecoming, 1956, marks another milestone in the his- providing
Seattle with a first-class
tory of Seattle University. A history carved out of courage, sports auditoriumand civic center. make this a memorable occasion and a happy visit to youi
Alma Mater. All of us on campus are happy to have you
foresight, and determination of the Jesuit fathers to mold a
Under the chairmanship of Robgreat educational institution dedicated to developing men and ert J. Block, a Civic Center Com- back to relive old traditions in which you have had a part
to renew old acquaintances among the faculty
women able to stand in a world of uncertainty and fear.
mittee has worked for months to in starting
enough
petition
signatures
yourselves,
and
and to see at first hand the progress the uniTonight, as we welcome back to the SU campus, alumni secure
general ob- versity has made these past years.
$8,500,000
t
oallow
the
university,
who stand in society as graduates of a Catholic
ligation bondissue to go before SeWe hope that you will make this an opportunity to see
our only hope is that we too will carry with us the traditions attle voters March13.
the newest building on campus, Xavier Hall, the spacious and
and philosophies that personify the Catholic education we are
Sixteen thousand names werere- beautiful and modern hall for men students. You will also be
receiving.
quired and well over 18,000 were

—

gratified to learn that the Jesuit Faculty have moved into
their new, modern residence, Loyola Hall.
May we alsoat this time invite all our alumni to join with
us and with the alumni of* all Jesuit colleges in the country
in a tribute, on March 11, to St. Ignatius, the Founder of the
Society of Jesus. A worldwide Mass and Communion observwhich marks the 400th
ance is beingplanned /or that date
anniversary of his death. The alumni of Seattle University
it is more than unfortunate that and all other Jesuit alumni in the Seattle area are urged to
Seattleitescould not have had the attend a special Communion Mass at St. Joseph's Church and
opportunity to at least vote for
a breakfast in the Student Union Cafeteria. We should like
civic improvement.
to
have a large turnout; and, hence, ask you to reserve this
There would hardly have been a
your calendar for this important event.
person in Seattle who would not date on
God
bless you.
havebenefitedfrom the bondissue.
A. A. LEMIEUX, SJ.
Leaving aside the aesthetic values
of a First Hill civic center, the
President.
initiative would have provided a
desperately needed cohcerrhall for
By now this phrase, "Welcome batek, alumns," must have
the Seattle Symphony, a convention hall and the complete re- been voiced in numerous ways to you grads. Yet how else
modeling of the Civic Auditorium could we, the student body, express our gratitude for the
into a sports center with increased traditions and spirit that are ours today at Seattle U. In
and better seating for fights, bas- order for our school to grow and become what it has, it was
ketball games, etc.
imperative for SU to have had a firm foundation. A foundaThis may sound the death blow tion that was built on concrete faith, willing effort, and true
to any future civic center on First
Hill as property values are sky- devotion by past student bodies.
We hope you will enjoy the events of this 51st Homerocketing in this area.
Week, and take this opportunity to see how we are
coming
Perhaps the Ides of March will
prove embarrassing to a council fulfilling the high standards that have been set for us. By
which pays so little attention to working together we have attempted to show our appreciation
18,000 citizens.
for the hours of work you contributed not so long ago to SU.
It is our sincere wish that as this week draws to a close
many old acquaintances will have been renewed and pleasant
experiences relived, and that you will have been able to see
first-hand the progress our university has made these past
years. Welcome back, Alumns!
ASSU AND AWSSU OFFICERS.

Physically, Seattle University is growing as befits an in- tentatively accepted. But, with
creased enrollment. Educationally, our faculty is the best. timerunning out, only one-sixth of
it
Spiritually, a Catholic spirit pervades the campus. With a the names could be checked and
that the petitionmight
was
decided
combination of these three factors, the goal of educating Chris- lack several hundred valid signatian men and women is and has been realized.
tures, therefore the council reIt is for the future grads of '56, '57 and on to follow in jected the petition.
the footsteps of you whom we welcome back tonight.
At a time when other cities are
—A. O'D.
completing civic centers and plazas,

NOTES offthe cuffjim

plastino

...

Homecoming on any college radio and TV all being used.
campus is most always one Of the Father Toulouse may be missed in
year's biggest displays of student tomorrow night's game,buthis abcooperationand unity. Surely, that sence should be more than comis the case withSeattleU this year. pensated for by the sharpshooting,
The Homecoming Committee, hard driving Professor La Cugna.
headed by Mike Weber and Lois All of the many signs on campus
Voelker, have deVoted a good deal provide a strong reminder of elecConof time and effort to making this tion week during May.
gratulations to the committee on
celebration a first-class event.
Italian theme, "RoThere are two notable additions the beautiful
Holiday."
man
We must confess to
program.
to the 1956
matter,howFirst is the basketballgame be- some prejudice in this
Happiest person in Seattle
tween the faculty and alumni, ever.
which is scheduled for tomorrow last Saturday was undoubtedly
night in the SU gym. From an en- Shelia Schock who received the
tertainment standpoint, this should spotlight on the floor of the Civic
Auditoriumsignifying thatshe was
be a real crowd-pleaser.
Seattle U's 1956 Homecoming
of
acquisition
there
Then
is the
queen.
the two ballrooms in the Olympic
"Thirty"
Hotel, the Spanish Ballroom and
Olympic Bowl, instead of the one
that was formerly used.
In addition, Co-chairman Mike
Weber revealed recently that he
hopes to have a special surprise in
store for the girls attending the
student dance Thursday. Seems
that the item in question is being
flown into Seattle from the East,
JIM SABOL
and may or may not make it in
time for the dance.
This Homecoming Issue of your Spectator is also a homecoming
As was the case last year, the SU
pages for your errant columnist. We have been away cadeting
to
band is entertaining in the Chief- andthese
it was nice to be asked to drop in with a guest column.
tain during tonight's Open House.
Here and now we would like to say thanks to the Chieftains for
While you're listening to those
Sousa marches, don't forget that saving our skin at last Friday's Homecoming game. Your columnist
our band can also use quite a few and his father-in-law, who lives some distance away and had never
witnessed the thrilling spectacle of a Seattle U game first-hand, have
moremembers.
If anyone is interested in the playfully fixed bayonets over the relative merits of Chieftain basketband, don't be afraid to question ball for lo these four years. Our modest yet unrelenting insistence
that man doing gymnastics in front of Chieftain prowess on the maples had been met with tempered enthuof the musicians he's Thomas siasm. Rather than continued rapier drawing, we decided to escort
our relative to a night at the emporium of Mercer Street. Oh what a
Rodrique, the conductor.
We understand that the number night. One hundred six points, each punctuated with a playful crunch
of entries in the Open House skit to the ribs. Thank you, boys. Thank you.
Ah, cadeting. For three years and sometimes more, an education
division is near an all-time Record.
No exact figure on that one, how- major toils over theory, through endless instruction, and under the
weight of amassed knowledge. All aimed at the goal of professional
ever.
A couple of tips on the dance compefency. Then comes the test of fire. That first class. A cadet.
Thursday night: There will defin- Look, Ma, I'm teachin'!
The engineer builds his first bridge. The business student swings
itely be no pass-outs allowed. In
other words, once inside the ball- his first deal. The nurse passes her first scalpel. The education major
steps before his first class and wishes to Pat he were an engineer,
rooms, you can't leave.
Also, it has been emphatically a banker, or a nurse! But only for a brief moment. He looks down
stated that there will be no drink- at thirty-three eager sixth grade faces and knows in his heart that
ing allowed.Enforcementmeasures he doesn't want to be an engineer, a banker, or a nurse. He just
wants to run!
will be taken, if necessary.
Homecoming Half Notes: AlKnowing that this fleeting cowardly emotion will pass quickly in
though the price of the buttons three or four years, he gets down to business: "Now then, Johnny,
went up this year, the sales were why can't you read?" "Mary, how much is two times two and stop
excellent
Another innovation using your slide-rule!" "Mike, put down that desk this instant!"
was the party after Saturday
This is of course an exaggerated account. Cadeting is in reality
night's game held at the Arctic a rewarding, enriching experience and privilege. Nor is it without
Club for the committeeand a few material gain. Why just last week a dear student gave us two coupons
The off-campus publicguests.
worth 25tf off on Home Show tickets. And the 16 miles we drive to
ity was outstanding, with press, and from school each day add up to a solid gasoline sales tax deduction.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION:
Its Purpose and Benefits

fast is this year's spiritual activity
"Homecoming," that time set
aside to honor former students and for Lent. All Jesuitschools' alumni
grads of Seattle University, brings will partake of this nation-wide
to the spotlight an organization affair, which will be heldMarch 11.
which works throughout the year
Seattle University's Alumni Asto maintain a closely knit unit be- sociation is comparatively small,
tween these studentsand grads, the 70% having graduated since 1947.
Alumni Associationof Seattle Uni- It is mainly for this reason that
versity.
imvertheir influence on Seattle UniverAs approximately 70% of the sity is just beginning to be felt.
alums live in Seattle, most of their
A three-monthfund drive is held
activities take place in this «ity. by the alumni each year. The proThere are many other chapters of ceeds of this drivego to the Seattle
the Alumni Association of Seattle University building program. All
University throughout the country, donor's names are inscribed in
however, that hold their own social
what is called the "Book of Gratifunctions throughout the year.
tude," which is presented to Father
Among the Alumni Association's Lemieux, S.J., with the proceeds
many projects is a general meeting of the drive.
held during the spring. This meetThe association has just started
ing's primary motive is to elect
their officers for the coming year. a monthly lecture-discussionseries.
A picnic during summer, a fall In this series, a speaker will give a
dance ,a Christmas reception, and lecture, with the audience participating in a discussion afterwards.
a monthly luncheon, along with
As stated before, the Alumni AsHomecoming, comprise the main
activitiesof the Seattle University sociation is small, and its members
in the younger age group. HowAlumni Association.
Besides these functions, there is ever, it is fast becoming a selfa monthly newsletter sent to the supporting organization, and is
realizing the objectives stated in
alums all over the world.
IgnationYearCommunionBreak- its constitution.
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Reader Backs Voting Age Registration

Seattle University Spectator

Member of the NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS CONFERENCE

Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle University. Published
In the January 20 issue of the of the Frosh are taking part in bearing on the lives of students weekly
on Thursdays during the school year. Editorial and business offices at
state
or
even
city.county,
Spectator Don D. Wright asked the college politics.
than the
Student Union Building,11th and Spring St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription rates,
Is this indifference to political national government (except for $1.30 per year. Entered as third class matter.
question: "Should we lower the
voting age?" He felt the voting age affairs on campus a characteristic a rare issue such as income tax
National advertising representative: National Advertising Service, Inc., 4Z»
Madison Aye., New York 17,N. T.
should be lowered for the follow- of the traditionally scatter-brained or traffic legislation).
EDITORIAL STAFF
ing reasons:
Frosh? It is not. Before last
Does it seem logical to assume
Editor
Ann O'Don&ell
a
that
a student who will not even
spring's
general
ASSU
election
program
"The educational
in
Mary Moe
Associate
Editor
present-day America has prepared vigorous campaign was held to per- vote in school elections will be
DeMan, Al Krebs
News
Editors
Tom
keep
things
up
after
able
to
with
such
the 18-year-old to partake in the suade students to vote. Even
,
Sports
Richard Stredlcke
this effort only "approximately as half-mill assessments to county FeatureEditor
activities of government.
Editor.
Judith McManus
schools, the tariff situationoh Swiss Art Editor
Ed Lalgo
"By emphasizing the study of 700" votes were cast. The day watches,
to authorize the Exchange Editor
school
or
a
bill
Sue Hohl
spring
enrollment
for
the
current events, educatorshave dequarter was 1,941. The upperclass- sale pf arms to Argentina?
BUSINESS STAFF
veloped both the knowledge and men,
As a conclusion to his article, Business Manager
with an advertising campaign
Don Hutt
responsthe interest necessary for
Advertising
Manager
Joe Read
to help them, managed to bring Mr. Wright stated that a bill to Local Manager
ible participation in elections and slightly
Marguerite
Office
Hoffman
more thanone-thirdof the lower the voting age in WashingManager
Roger Ramsey
public education.
Circulation
student body to the polls. This is ton died in a Senate committee News Staff: Karen Johnson, Lois Whiteslde, Ann Maloney, Dan Zimpson, John
"Under the present system, the
Gocke, Joe Bead, Bernice Baumgartner, Pat Pafflle, Sydell Kulczycki,
below the US voting returns c\uring the lastsession of the legishigh school graduate must twiddle 13%1952.
were ready, lature.That is what will and should Typist Kathe Rltzenthaler, Sonja Vukov.
for
If
students
Rosemary Hebner
his political thumbs forthreeyears, willing and able "to partake in happen to every bill of that type Sports
Stan Hopper
Staff
an important factor in determining the activities of government," they until we as a group, as a responFeature Staff: Vern Atherly, Norris Carver, Bill O'Connell, Jim Plastlno, Pat
the causes of voter apathy in U.S. would vote to gettheir voice heard sible element of society, demonRead,
Jim Sabol, Don Wright, John Toutonghi.
Raney, Joe
elections." We believe this is an at least in the government which strate that we are in all respects Photographer
Jon Arnt
synopsis
Wright's
accurate
of Mr.
influences their day-to-day lives prepared to exercise with wisdom Moderator
Rev. Fred P. Harrison, S.J.
case for the reduction of voting the most. And we must admit that and discretion the franchise of the
age.
school government has more direct United States of America.
At the risk of sounding like a
traitor, we do not believe that
America's average high school
graduate is mature enough to judiciously employ the franchise.
FR. 4410
512 Broadway N.
Let us take a look atMr.Wright's
I"'
major point: "Under the present
Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish
1219 Madison
!
system, the high school graduate
XA/ll C/"MH'C
1
O—
Near Campus and Marycrest
must (and we repeat must) twidWe buy direct from the cutters and are loYYILDVs/lM
|«S^
cated out of the high-rent district. Lower
;!'
dle his political thumbs for three
For Your Convenience We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
*'
costs for us, lower costs for you.
years; ..."
Ji
The high school graduate, or colAdditional 20% Discount to S.U. Students
Patronize Our Advertisers!
lege stuient, does not have to
"twiddle his political thumbs for
three years." If he is really Interested in exercising those "political
thumbs" he can quite easily stick
them into any of the numerous
What young people are doing at General Electric
"political pies" which flourish on
any college campu. The fact staring us in the face, however, is that
he does not, even whenbegged and
exhorted, exercise his "political
thumbs."
The first Frosh class meeting,
called to nominate candidates for
class offices, was
— attended by about
160 freshmen good representation, we were told, by Seattle U
standards. From this
the
Frosh politics began to go downhill. One hundred eighty-three
voted in the Freshman Class election, about twenty boys nominated
the Frosh representatives to the
Homecoming court, and two weeks
WmRj^^
Today scientists and engineers face one of
ago, twelve people attended a
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meeting to organize a Freshman
Class entry into the Homecoming
competition. Evidently very few
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AIR LIMES
will interview

STEWARDESS
APPLICANTS
I

I

8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

I Qualifications: Attractive
appearance and personalIity. Age 21-27. Unmarried.
( Height 5' 1" to 5'7".Weight:

J

processing techniques.
In his work, Dr. Carreker has dealt with
such important metallurgical problems as
metal failure in high-speed turbine rotors,
determining the strength of pure metals
from 425° F, the temperature of liquid
hydrogen, to 2,800° F and economic studies
of new metallurgical processes.

(I not over 135 lbs. 20/40

vision or better witheut
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glasses.
five Weeks Training entirely
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25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

When Carreker came to General Electric in
1947, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of our 25,000 college,
,
graduate employees, he IS given a chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For General Electric has long believed this: When
fresh young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits — the individual, the company, and the country.
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As a research associate in the General Electrie Research Laboratory's Metals and
Ceramics facility, Carreker's chief concern
is the improvement of metals through new

Open Weekdays

j

—

the toughest barriers of all the "metal
barrier." Modern technology has progressed
so rapidly that today's metals can't meet the
tremendous demands placed upon them. For
such fields as aviation, electronics, atomic
energy,present metals must be improved and
new kinds of materials must be developed.
One of the young men playing a role in
this new and important field is 30-year-old
Dr. Roland P. Carreker, Jr.
Carreker's Work Interesting, Vital

Fer Spring t> SummerClasses
Assignment*nowbeing made.
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Idaho State Bengals Pilots Await
Here Next -Tuesday Chiefs Visit

RICHARD STREDICKE
Sports Editor
1

I

;

FOOTBALL REVOLT,
ELGIN BAYLOR TOP
BARBER SHOP TALK

SU PAIR FORGOTTEN
IN AA NOMINATIONS;
HUSKIES GET THREE

>

0

I

Since the start of the 1955-56 school year, two things seem
way on top as far as conversation goes in Seattle sports
be
to
circles. Namely, the University of Washington football revolt,
and Seattle U's Elgin Baylor.
Baylor, the husky colored lad who transferred from the
tiny College of Idaho campus to Seattle U, drew more praise

than any other player in the Northwest (more than any college,
high school, or amateur player)
Washington's steaming player revolt against Coach John
Cherberg then stepped inand headlined the papers for a couple
of months. We have no comment to make about the situation
on the campus that lies on the opposite side of Seattle, except
that whatever the outcome,
someone will be hurt. Last
week, things started to boil
once again, and at this writing, "anything" could happen.
In the meantime, Elgin
Baylor has been shattering
records, scoring points, and
drawing much attention. Last
Saturday he netted 54 points
as Westside Ford clubbed the
Seattle Pacific Jayvees. And
a scoringspree like that is not
too unusual for the clever cage
sensation. Elgin averages 31.7
ELGIN BAYLOR
points per game in the strong
Northwest League, which includes Buchan's Bakers. Even
with a pair of 6-10 centers checking- him, he manages to score
in the high twenties.
Looking forward to next year, Al Brightman hopes tohave
Dick Stricklin, the Chieftains' top scorer last year and this
season, team up with Baylor to provide a terrific scoring punch
for Seattle U. Commenting on Baylor, Brightman declared,
"Along with (Wilt) Chamberlin and (Bill) Russell, Elgin is
one of three highest jumpers inbasketball."

.

"

"

"

Now, back to Brightman. What happened with the nomi-

nations of Cal Bauer and Stricklin to the all-America list?
Why did two stellar performers like these two get left off?
Not even the poaches of the teams the Chiefs had faced bothered to list the Seattle U stars.
t
In the meantime, Tippy Dye, UW hoop mentor, had three
of his prayers on the West Coast's nomination list Bruno
Boin, Doyle Perkins and Jim Coshow. Could it be because
Tippy is the Coast's chairman for the Double A nominations?

—

"

"

"

Let's get behind the Chieftains on their road trip to Portland. The Chiefs play the Pilots of the University of Portland
on February 11 and 12. This
" is the closest away-from-home
game.

"

"

"

John and Ed O'Brien hold many of the records in Seattle
sports.
U
But the famous twins added a few new ones to the
scrapbooks by moving into the top five men bowlers in the
intramural bowling league. However, it's Ed who holds the
records. Eddie's 233 game second highest last week and his
543 sries led the list. John, on the other hand, is one point
higher on averages, with 162.

"

"

"

Talking about a small world? John became the father of
The "Seattle Times" carCapitol Hill's first baby of 1956
ried a story a couple of years ago, that "Troubles" O'Brien
had no intention of following in the footsteps of his brothers.
A week ago, they ran a story of "Troubles" scoring 34 ooints
Ed Breckenridge
in a Seattle Commercial League game.
has a brother who is only a junior on the starting lineup for
Anacortes, one of Washington's top ten basketball teams.
The faculty team is so hurt by practice sessions in preparation
for Wednesday's game with the Alumni that many have alJim Plastino is heading a
ready dropped by the wayside.
big
committee to arrangea basketball gamepitting the all-stars
of the girls' and men's intramural leagues, on February 21.
Proceeds go towards obtaining a "big name" band for the
Junior Prom.

...

. ..

.. .

Satisfaction Guaranteed
5 POINT CLEANERS
SPECIAL RATES TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Next to Chieftain Cafe

Broadway at Madison

A preview of what wellcould be
the playoff pairings for the "atlarge" berth in the 1956 NCAA
Western Regional basketball tournament next March at Corvallis,
may be in store for Northwest basketball fans next Tuesday and
Thursday nights, Feb. 7 and 9, in

Seattle's Civic
Auditorium.
Idaho State
College, defending champions of
the Rocky Mountains Conference,

All College Tournament. Idaho
State came home from the allcollege meet with a 2-1 record. At
this writing they have a season
total record of 11 wins, 4 defeats.
With Roh set to start at one forward berth against SeattleUin the
series here, Lloyd Harris, 6-2, will
get the other forward assignment.
At center will be
a 6-foot, 8-inch
transfer from

Daly City, Calif.,
Jack Allain. The
guards will be

fly into town to
play the extended
series with the
Seattle University Chieftains.
Unavailability ol
the Civic Audi-

Bill Horrocks,
<S-1%, and Jerry
Hicks, 6-3, which
gives the Bengals
a height advan-

Roh was the
key to Idaho
State's upset

torium, "home
court" of the
Chiefs, forced the
games into a
Tuesday and
Thursday combination.

NCAA win over
Seattle U in the
1954 NCAA playoffs which ended
a 27-game winThe Bengals,
ning streak- for
coached by Steve
the Chieftains.
Belko, will be reRoh, a farm boy
newing the fierce
from Idaho Falls,
rivalry with the
scores from outChiefs which began in the 1953
side and inside,
JERRY FRIZZELL
pushing the ball
NCAA playoffs.
The Seattle quint won that year from the corner, jumping from
and went on to play Washington around the lane and driving to the
at Corvallis The next year, the two baseline.
teamsmet again in the playoff with
Because he played varsity basNCAA berth going to Idaho State. ketball as a freshman, he willnot
Last season the teams met four be eligible for NCAA tourney play
times in regular season play, with this season, so this is the last
Seattle winning three and capping chance for Seattle fans to see this
the season with another NCAA
fine performer.
playoff win over the Bengals.
Roh will be matching his 21Idaho State is figured to repeat point average against the Chiefs'
as Conference champion again, and top scorer, Dick Stricklin, 6-7 cenif Seattle can beat Gonzaga twice ter. Ken Fuhrer, 6-5, and Larry
at Seattle February 17-19 and gain Sanford, 6-2, will be the Seattle
at least a split in their February forwards while guard posts will go
11-12 series with Portland U in the to Cal Bauer, 5-9, and Jim Harney,
Rose City, the stage willBe set for 5-10. Bauer averages 16. Varsity
another tournament playoff battle. game tirrie both night* is 8 p.m.
Eddie O'Brien's Seattle U frosh
Les Ron, 6-1 forward, is leading
the Idaho State scoring with a 21- play Fort Lawton at 6 p.m. in the
point average. The Bengals- have
beaten Colorado State, Montana
StateColorado Mines, Pennsylvania, Loyola of New Orleans, Western
Montana, Colorado A&M. Losses
were to Utah, Utah State and a
59-60 bow to Tulsa, the team which
went on to win the OklahomaCity

Tuesday night preliminary and

Seattle Pacific Jayvees in Thurs-

day night's preliminary.
Tickets for the games are now
on sale at Sherman, Clay and Co.,
1624 Fourth Aye.; Central Ticket
Agency, 1411 Third, and the Seattle U gymnasium

.

Al Negratti's University of Port-

landPilots willbe seeking revenge
for ihe two loses the SeattleUniversity Chieftains handed the
Pilots in Seattle, when they entertain the Chiefs February 11 and 12.
Portland'slineup will add anew
face for the Chieftain game, as 6-3
transfer forward Jim O'Donnell
becomes eligible. O'Donnell is a
Billings, Mont., native who spent
half of his freshman year at Marquette University.

—

Negratti expects plenty of rebound strength from the big sopho-

more something the Pilots lacked
in the two games in Seattle.
Three Pilots entered the elite
circle after the Regis series, when
their field goal percentage jumped
over the .400 mark. Those were
Gene Kutsch, Bob Altenhofen and
Jack Scrivens.
Senior guard Jim Winters still
leads the Pilot point producers
with a 19.7 average.

Les Roh, 6-1 forward, leads the
Idaho State Bengals against Seattle next Tuesday and Thursday. Roh has averaged 21points
for the Bengals.

Faith meansbelief in things "unseen," and that is why we have
faith in our currency.

Chieftains'
Scoring Spree; Split Set

Frankies Cool
Al Brightman's Seattle University Chieftains split their series
with the strong St. FrancisFrankies of Loretto, Pa., last week end
and now look forward to a week
of rest before tackling the powerful
Idaho State College Bengals and
the Portland Pilots.
The Chiefs rang up a 106-83 victory over the perennial Eastern
seaboard powers Friday and then
saw the Frankies come back for

59-38.

Bauer, scoring a phenomenal 11
for 18 field goal attempts, broke
the 100 mark with' a fancy back-

handed lay-in, and Stricklin added
a couple of quick free throws to
boost the Chiefs' total.
Saturday night, the St. Francis
five toyed with the Chiefs for four
minutes and then poured on the
coal to race to a 95-88 triumph.
"They just oat-played us!" stated
Brightman after the game, in
which the Frankies out-maneu-

a 95-88 win.
Dick Stricklin and Cal Bauer
out-hustled, and out-returned on their scoring spotlights vered,
Friday night as the Chieftains bounded the Chiefs all the way.
KeriFuhrer and Cal Bauer paced
romped past the visiting St. Francis College Frankies of Loretto, the Chiefs with 18 points apiece.
Pa., for a 106-83 victory. It was Frank Puschaver was the big gun
the first time this year that Bright- in the Frankie attack with 27
man's forces had passed the cen- points.
Clair Markey opened the game
tury mark in scoring.
Both clubs, hitting well from the with a long two-hand set shot and
floor, kept an extremely fast pace Bauer added a jump shot to put
during the first half and at half- the Chieftains out in front, 4-0. The
time the Chiefs led, 57-51. The Chiefs stretched their lead to 6
tempo cooled down at the start of points at 9-3 when Dick Stricklin
the second half, and, then picked added a couple of charity tosses,
up and continued right down to but the lead didn't stay that way
for long.
the final horn.
Bob Watro and Puschaver cut
Stricklin topped all scorers with
a 32-point output. Three other SU the Chiefs' lead down and with
players hit double figures. Bauer, four minutes gone, the Frankies
hitting the impossibles again,regis- had tied the game at 9-9.
The game was tied again at
tered 23 points, and Ken Fuhrer
and Larry Sanford had 16 and 14 11-11 and 13-13 before the visitors
points, respectively.

Bob Watro led the visitors with
18 points, and Walt Milinski and
Frank Puschauver each scored 16.
SU out-rebounded the Frankies,

out in front to stay.
St. Francis pulled to a 17-point
leadby intermission, andhad little
trouble to hold their lead in the
second half.
moved

The Chiefs started another late
rally in the second half but it puttered out whenDick Stricklin collected his fourth personal foul.

Five Seniors
In Final Tilt

Five seniors will don their uniforms for the last times in their
college careers when the Seattle
University Chieftains play host to
the Gonzaga Bulldogs. The two
teams play Friday night and Sunday afternoon, Feb. 17 and 19.
The quintet of Chieftains that
will be playing their last regular
home game for SU are Cal Bauer,
Ken Fuhrer, Larry Sanford,
Tommy Cox and Bob Godes.
The series willbe the final home
set for the Chiefs for the 1955-56
basketball campaign.

A strong man may bend a horseshoe with his bare hands, but a
teen-age girl can tie up ten miles
of telephone wire with her chin.
joe

NEVA'S
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS $1.00
1532 BROADWAY

ed
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Veterans Are Ready;
Alumni-Faculty Set
If you see any worried looks on
the faces of your professors today
or tomorrow, here's why:
Wednesday evening is the date
of the faculty-alumni game at the
SeattleUniversity gymnasium.
And fromreports that have come
to the Spectator office, the faculty
team is losing players, not only
from injuries but stage fright. Imagine being seen in a pair of shorts
on campus well, in the gym.
Father Michael Toulouse, S.J.,
"conveniently" sprained his ankle
in time to say he couldn't suit up
for the game. But, you can bet
that he'll do a good job of yelling
from the sidelines.
Several others have declined
playing, and the faculty forces
have been cut down considerably.
Despite the loss of the few casualties, the faculty team is. expectedto be strong,big and heavily
counting on playing a battered
alumni gathering.
Leading the faculty team are
Bob Harman, Joe Paige, Marvin
Fletcher and Sgt. Jackson.
The alumni team consists of
Norm Willis, Howard Lang, Frank

—

Lloyd Harris, 6-1 forward, will
start for the Idaho State College
Bengals against Sll's Chieftains

next Tuesday
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night.

Truth may be clear as a bell,

but'to be good it must be tolled.

Vena, Tom Tague, Bill Hawkins,

Catholic Gift Headquarters

BillSands, Joe Budnick, DonWood,
Chuck McWeeny, Don Goebel,
Harry French and Bill Smith. WillardFenton coaches the alums.

Kaufer Co.
1904 Fourth Are.

Real education shows you how

ignorant you are.

Clarks Take Intramural
Basketball League Opener
—
The Clarks defeating the Paken43-19. High point man for
Clarks was Kane with 13 and Serwold bucketing 10 for the Paken-

By JIM KIZER

Intramural basketball again
starts on the roadof exciting noontime entertainment.
Eddie O'Brien, adviser for this
year's intramural league, requests
that all acting captains or managers pick up a roster of all scheduled league games.
Fourteen teams are scheduled to
play seven games. These teams are
divided into two separate leagues,
the Eastern and WesternDivisions.
Those participating in the Eastern League are:

diers

diers.

The Loyola Lions lost by forfeit
to the B and L Bombers 2-0.
SCHEDULE
Ten games are listed for the
coming week:

—— —
— —

Wednesday,

12:10 Unknows vs. Clarks
vs. All Stars
1:10 Court Jesters
"

,
Thursday
12:10 Troubles' Five vs. Celtics

1:10 Civil Engineers vs. Noblemen
Feb. 6—6
Monday,
—
12:10— Band L Bombers vs. Vets
1:10 Fighting Irish vs. Troubles'
Five
Tuesday,
Feb. 7—7
—
12:10 Foxy Five vs. George'sBoys
1:10 Los Gatitos vs. Boozers
Wednesday, Feb. 8
—
12:10— All Stars vs. Unknowns
1:10 Court Jesters vs. A Phi O
Champions of the two leagues
will play a championship game at
the end of the season.

—
—

—

—

Managers

Team

Darigold, Federal
Defeat Papooses

.Bill Clark
Clarks
Packendiers
.Dick Ambur
LoyolaLions
Keith Ewing
B and LBombers
Bob Lydum
.not listed
Vets Club
A Phi O
.RayKnelleken
Court Jesters
JimBoner
With center Bill Wall sitting on
All Stars
Harry Plut
Unknowns
not listed the bench with a wrenched ankle,
Those participating in the West- the Seattle University Papooses
dropped a pair of preliminary
ern Division are:
games last week end. The freshTeam
Manager
Celtics
E. V. Linek man teamlostdecisions to Darigold
Civil Engineers
Keith Johnson Farms and FederalOldLine InsurNoblemen
Pat Raney ance.
Foxy-Five
Capt. Fletcher
Federal Old Line jumped out in
George's Boys
G. C. Czego front of the Seattle U Papooses
Los Gatitos
.Dick Romersa early inFriday's preliminary game
Boozers
JoeElkman at the Civic Auditorium, and led
FightingIrish
KenRusch all the way for an 89-66 triumph,
Troubles' Five
Jim O'Brien in a Northwest League game.

IEVERYBODY CALLSJjj^ FOR LUCKY PROODLES! j

Bob Miller led the winners with
27 points. Uoyd Murphy topped
the Frosh with 15 points.
Bill Wall, aggressive center, was
lost to the Freshmen with an ankle
injury, and did not see action in
the game.
Saturday night, the Papooseslost
to the Darigold Farms quintet by
a score of 71-59.
The Papooses, lacking board
strength, trailed the Dairymen almost all the way. Warren Moyles
topped all scorers with 19 points,
and former Chieftain, star and exPapoose coach Les Whittles scored
12 points. Lloyd Murphy, Francis
Saunders and Bud Herning scored
in double figures for the Frosh.
Herning, starting at center, controlledalmost all of SU's rebounding, but his efforts weren't enough
to stop the first division veterans.
SEATTLE U (59)

DABIOOLD (71)
(12) Whittles
F
(15)
Murphy
F
(19) Moyles
Herning; (13)
(10)
Lundgaard
C
(9) Kirk
Saunders (14)
G
(14) Wilkerson
Parentl (4)
O
Subs: SU —Kelly 4, Holler, Assantc.
Lemieux, McKlllop and Breckenridge.
Long («)

'
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For' solution see paragraph
below.

,

»

1 "

Darigold

—

Gllchrist 7, McCormick and
score: Darigold 32.
Papooses 24.
SEATTLE V (M) F. OLD LINE (89)
Saunders (6)
(24) lindell
'F
Murphy (15)
(0) Marshall
F
Herning (11)
(9) Bigley
C
Parentl (11)
(2) Martin
G
Kelly (0)
(9) G. Miller
G
Substitutes: SU —Holler 10, Long 6,
Assante 3, Lemieux 2, McKlllop 2 and
Breckenridge; FOL B. Miller 27, Jef
ferson 11, Westover 1 and Swan, w.if
time Score: SU 25, FOL 47.
Hedreen. Halftime

—
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Double Exposures
Lead

Bowling Loop

BOWLING LEAGUE STANDINGS
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SCISSORS FOR OIRL
WHO'S ALL THUMBS
Cnmh> fCnufmann
CaroUKaufmann
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DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
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MATCHLESS-that'sthewordfor Lucky Strike!Wantbetter taste a ciBaret e?8arette?Light up a Lucky! Luckies taste
better because they're made of fine tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste better. Incidentally, matchless is
the word for that Droodle, too; it's titled: Very short
candle as seen by Lucky smoker about to light up.
Touch a flame to a Lucky yourself. You'llcall it the
most glow-rious cigarette you ever smoked!
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STUDENTS!
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TAILS OF TWO KITTIIS
Rirhard Haulricto
Kichnrd
Hendricks
North CaroUna State

\

.., T
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M TSCai yourself in on the Lucky Droodle gold mine.

W&rjfF

'.-iz-aoitttf^
CIGARETTES

We
P&y 25 or a we use— and for a whole raft wedon't
use! Send your Droodles with descriptive titles, inelude your name, address, college and class and the
| name and address of the dealer in your college town
you buy cigarettes most often. Address
; from whom
Droodle, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, fresher, Smoother!
Boston U.

©A.T.Co.
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product

or t/fu> iJVnuni&am <Jo&aaeo-Kjprruta*<w- America's

leading

manufacturer

or

cigakettks

Double Exposures
!"our Roses
□bow Benders
r our Aces
lead Pins
r
jOS Gatos
''our Greeks
dad Aztecs
■IlssGuided Missiles
loly Rollers
:hug-A-Lugs ,l !

_»_

11
7
9
8
8
8
8

_

1
1
3
4
4

S

4
4
9
3
ilumpers
9
3
Jutter Dusters
2
6
'in Wheels
II2
!"
Pat Haggerty and Gayle Galvin

_

led the women bowlerslast week,
spotting high game and high series
honors, respectively. Miss Haggerty rolled a 172, andMiss Galvin
finished with a 399 series.
Men's high honors went to Mike
Weber's high game of 234, followed
by Eddie O'Brien's 233. O'Brien
captured high series with a 543.
Heading the womenbowling averages are Pat Chandler (131), Pat
Haggerty (131), Georgene Gravelle
(126), Gayle Galvin (125) and
Sharon O'Brien (124).
The top five menare ledby John
Bulger (172) and Dick Abrams

JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service

" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" Light Repairs
" WHEEL BALANCING

11th and East Madison
(Across

from Student Union

Bldg.)

I
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ROTC Spotlights Cadets
Appointments to the ROTC were
announced by the head of the Military Science Department at Seattle University, Col. Stephan Millet,
at the beginning of the winter

quarter.

While meeting individually with
the advanced cadets of the three
battalions, along with other members of the ROTC teaching staff,
Col.Millet expressedhis confidence
in the success of the winter quarter
training program.
Assigned to the regimental staff
were Wesley Smith, regimental

Official Notices
Senior Comprehensive Philosophy examinations will be held
March 2 at 1 p.m. in Room 123.
Seniors must sign up for the exams
at the Registrar's Office no later
than February 16. Seniors are not
eligible to take the examinations
until they have completed all the
Philosophy "requirements.
" "
February 6 is the last day to
remove Incompletes from fall
quarter, 1955. Cards are available
In the Registrar's
" " office.
"

Applications for graduation are
now available in the Registrar's
office. Seniors should pick them
up immediately.

commander for the fall quarter;
also Thomas M. Budinich, executive officer; James King, training
officer; and Jack Parks, supply

officer.
Battalion staff officers are: 1st
Battalion: Cadets Dowling, Cu-

rulla, Imhof, Krig and Hightower.

Staff officers of the 2nd Battalion
are Cadets Barneby, Cox, Frederick, Tapp and Clark. 3rd Battalion: Cadets Mernaugh, Stolcis,
Dennehy, Honda and Ferguson.

Commanders, executive officers
and first sergeants of Companies
"A" and "B" (1st Battalion) are
Cadets Moore, Mooney, Clark and
Cadets Davis, Wight and Meany,

respectively.
Companies "C" and "D" (2nd
Battalion): Cadets Jutilla, Barret,
Davin. and Cadets Tountas, Renstrom and Wright. Companies "E"
and "F" (3rd Battalion): Cadets

National Women Grads
Announce Story Contest

By SONJA VUKOV
Department faculty will be happy
Kappa Gamma Pi, nationalscho- to assist the students with their
lastic and activity honor society of stories."
Catholic women's colleges, anThe contest itself is being connounces its twenty-fourth annual ducted through the Portlandchap"Short Story Contest" which is ter; however, the Seattle chapter
open to all undergraduate women with Lorena Deschamps as presistudents in Catholic colleges affli- dent is promoting the contest at
ated with Kappa Gamma Pi. The Seattle University. This chapter
deadline is set for March 15, 1956, was established in 1942 with the
with prizes' being awarded $50.00 purpose of setting a high standard
for first place winner and $25.00 of character, scholarship, service
for the second placeholder.
and leadership during the college
Stories must bethe original work years by emphasizing the value of
of the women students and must scholarly endeavor and campus
not have been previously pub- leadership; in the post-college
lished. They must be typed, double
spaced, with two carbon copies,and

—

should not exceed 3500 words in
length. The theme need not be religious, but since the purpose of the
In next week'sissue of the Spec- contest is to encourage Catholic
tator there will appear stories and writers, the contents must not be
pictures of two "Cadets of the at variance with Catholic dogma
Week," basic ROTC students and should reflect sound Catholic
chosen from competition among thought in some circumstance.
Copies of the official rules may
the three battalions at ..their regular Wednesday drill periods. be obtained from English instrucThese cadets are chosen by their tors or checked through the bullestudent officers for outstanding ap- tin boards. Father Fred P. Harripearance and performance on the son, S.J., head of the English Dedrill field.
partment, assures "the English
Weber, Ruflner, Masterson and
Cadets O'Keefe, Ward and Home.

years by encouraging

active par-

ticipation of members of Kappa

Gamma

fields.

Pi in church and secular

Members are elected by the faculty from the current graduating
class with the number limited to
one-tenth of the graduating Catholic women students receiving degrees. Candidates are required to
have a grade point average of 2.6,
as well as having set a high standard of character, serviceandleadership during college. Members
entering religious orders become
associate members.

Visit The Bookstore
During Open House
We Will Be Open for Business!

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Ba.em.nt

of Sctenca Buildinfl)

MORE ABOUT

Judicial Board
(Continued from Pmgr On*)

cided upon, one of which was the
definition and distinction of bylaws, statutes and amendments.
According to the decision, an
amendment is a substantial change
or alteration of the ASSU Constitution. A by-law is defined as any
act which implements and clarifies
the provisions of the Constitution.
A statute is a law established by
the act of the Assembly Board.
The Judicial Board stated in accordance withthis clarificationthat
the Assembly Boardhas the power
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to "change, amend, revoke, repeal

and amend by-laws. This power
hadbeen questionedin thehearing.
Love at first sight isn't so remarkable as loveafter you've been
looking at each other for years.

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"

111
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The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
Fine* STEAK DINNERS

on the Hill,

at

$1, $1.35. $1.65, 1.75

1501 E. Madison St.

MIMEOGRAPHING
MULTILITHING

-

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
LETTERS
BOOKLETS

ALPHA STAUNCH
Club and Organization Mailings

1428-

Satisfy Ifourselfwixh a Milder. Better-Tasting smoke—

£&

packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

S^fa^

/ w\^3%i

Hth Aye, EAst 8118

On corner of East Pike at 11th

Aye.

CLASSIFIED ADS
— —
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS.
Mrs. Young, 3300 17th So. FH. 9945.

FOB SALE
'47 Chev, gray two-tone,
de luxe coupe. Radio, heater, oneowner car. 69,000 miles. CA. 9089.

HOME TYPING
7201 S. 115th

MRS. WILLIAMS
MO. 2335

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives
and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly,

...

...
...

to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
To the touch
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satismild—yet deeply satisfying to
fies the most
burns more the taste Chesterfield alone is
evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

...
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